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1. 

INTRODl:CTIQ;-; 

This paper atte~pts to set out the law relating to the duty of 

skill and care o~ed by one partner to his fellow partners and 

particularly whether he can resist a claim by his fellow partners 

t hat he mus t bear the total brunt of any loss caused by reason of 

his negligence(l)_ Unlike many aspects of the law, th e problem 

lies not so much in reconciling a PESS of judicial cor;i,~en t in 

various courts and jurisdictions and discerning so2e underlying 

principle, as in finding any authoritative state~ent on the point 

t 11 As Beven ( 2) has t d · th ' c a a . commen e in some ing OL an 

understatemen t:-

The principles governing the determination of the 
amount of negligence importing liability bet~een 
partners are not very copiously illustrated by 
decided cases in English law. 

In what is an apparent non sequitur he asserts that we must there -

fore be gu ided by the rules of the civil law. Civil law rules will 

undoubtedly be of interest, but before considering them some 

observations are necessar y on why Co-r:i.mon law and Equity did not 

come to gr i ps with the issue and why too, the Partnership Act 

1908 ( 3 ) is largely silent. In this context it i s also int eresting 

to not e the comparative lack of hesit ancy on the part of the Courts 

when asked to determine t he liabilities attaching to directors of 

deed s of settlement type coillpanies ~hich were eoerging as a 

(1) The ,.;ord "negligence" is used in this paper as a loose buc 
convenient term covering careless or reckless conduct even 
in the discussion on ,,·hether or not there is a duty of care, 
which is of course funda~ental and prior to the deter~ination 
of ,,hether ~here is "negligence" as knm·m to the Corr-.illon 12,,;-,er . 

(2) Beven on \egligence 4th ed vol 2 p .1 409 . 
(3) Hereinafter ''the Act'' . Reference to sections are to sections 

of the Act unless stated othen,ise. The Par tr.ership Act 1890 
( UK) is referred to as "the L'. i\. . Act ". 

LLAW LfBPAJ:lY 

V\tTOf11A UNIV c.li::»11 Y Of WELLINGT '- l 



2. 

competitor to or replacement for the partnership as a vehicle for 

commercj_al activity in the late nineteenth century . 

There is need to state the law as it is as definitively as possible 

and atte:-.-:pt to deterr:1ine whether it is adequate for corr:rr:ercial 

reality . There are already some indications that special rules or 

variations might be possible in specific situations such as motor 

vehicle accidents in which the negligent driving of one partner 

injures a fellow partner while both are going about the partnership 

business and it is interesting to note the possible effects of 

(4) Hedley Byrne on actions between partners particularly in 

professional partnerships. 

THE PROBLnI 

Since neither Common law nor Equity came to grips with the issue 

and th e Partnership Act merely flirted with it there is some 

justification for asking whether there is any real problem at all . 

The ans~er must surely be that there is, since there are many 

situations where partners, or their insurers, may wish to make one 

of their number solely responsible for a liability, loss, or debt 

incurred by the firm on the g ro unds that his conduct or misconduct 

alone brought about the loss. 

It must be remembered nm, and throughout the discussion that the 

situation being considered is the relationship between the partners 

once t he firill has met the liabilities to third parties or outsiders. 

( 4) Hedlev Bvrne & Co Ltd v Heller and Partners Ltd /).964] 
A.C. 465 



There can be no doubt that the firm's assets and those of each 

and every partner are available to any non-partner vho success-

fully claims against the firm in respect of wrongful acts or 

omissions bv any partner acting in the course of the firm's 

b 
. (5) usiness . The particular point is, having met this liability 

to non-partners or outsiders can any partner or group of 

3. 

partners turn to one of their nunber and require him to nake good 

the loss suffered by them personally or by the firm as a whole 

( such as loss of goodwill), on the grounds that their partner 

owed them a duty to exercise a certain care or skill, that he 

failed to do so, and that t hey suffered damage or loss as a direct 

(6) result ? If these elements can be found to properly apply, 

then other issues such as the appropriate standard of care and 

the assumption of risks which a partner must make when throwing 

in his lot with others in an unin corporated business association 

must also be considered . 

WHY IS THE LAW SO SILEKT? 

The answer probably lies in history. Act i ons in negligence did 

not occur frequently until the l atter half of the nineteenth 

century and even then the limits and precise nature of t he action 

were not defined with any grea t particularity or certainty. At 

that time Comnon law and Equity were quite distinct, and the 

fu sion of the two in the Judicature Acts of 1873 was followed 

closely b:v statutes concerning the law of partnerships and 

relations between partners . Sir Frederick Pollock drafted a Bill 

( 5) S15 
(6) The first four elements of the negligence action as surr:marised 

by Fleming in the 4th ed . of his Law of Torts p . 104- 5 . 
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to consolidate and arrend the law of partnership in 1879 and 

submitted H to Parliament in 1880. Ten ye2rs later after many 

deletions, additions and several re-sub~issions to Parliament 

it beca:I:e the English Act of 1890. :ew Zealand follm,Ted quickly 

in early 1891 and in 1908 the Act was stated to be a consolidacion 

of the 1891 Act and certain provisions of the Mercantile Law Act 

of 1880 (7). The length of delay and difficulties of reform are 

indicative of the importance of partnerships in the late nineteenth 

century business affairs and can be compared ~ith the similar 

probler:::s facing those who are attempting to reforn the law of 

incorporated associations today( 8 ). Furtherr.Jore, the Act did not 

assert, even in 1908, to be an exclusive code regulating partner-

ships since it declared that the rules of equity and common law 

were to continue in force except where inconsistent with the 

express provisions of the Act( 9 ). It is to these rules that ~e 

must now turn. 

Throughout this paper it is assumed that the partnership is not 

evidenced by written or oral agreement or conduct of the parties, 

or if it is then it is silent as regards the matters considered 

in this paper. This is essential, for it is quite clear that 

partners may contract between the~selves on ~hatever basis they 

wish and indeed may specify maxinurn amounts for which each partner 

shall be liable to his fellc~ partners . In the case of sleeping 

partners or mere capital contributors it would not be unusual for 

such a partner to deny liability for all acts done by the active 

(7) S1(2) and First Schedule . 
(8) As clearly illustrated by the Special Cor:i.:::1ittee to Revie\,T the 

Companj es Act (:Macarthur Report) \,·hich was cor:r.iissioned in 
~-:ay 1968 but did noL P.lake its final report until }!arch 1973 . 

(9) S3 
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partners so far as contributions and indemnities bet~een the 

partners are concerned, and in other cases to provide for a suill 

(101 by way of liquidated daoages on breach of the agreement , though 

of course he cannot avoid his liabilities as a member of the 

firm and as a partner individually to outsiders who have a claim 

against the fjrm (ll) 

( 10) 
(1 1) 

Li ndley on Partnership 13 ed . 461 . 
S l S . Part II of the Act which deals with the position of 
special partners and special partnerships is disregarded 
here and in the rest of the paper . 
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THE POSITim: AT C0~1.'10: LA\·; PRIOR TO TBE Jl'DICATCR.E ,\CTS 

Prior to the Judicature Acts there was no simple ~ay in which a 

firm could sue or be sued by any of its members, si~ce the firm 

had no legal existence. This had ioportant effects; in particular 

neither the firm nor even an individual member of it could bring 

an action to recover money payable to the 

(P) by statute ~ 

firm by a member, and 

until specifically changed it was not even 

possible for a partner or firm to bring a criminal prosecution 

against a partner who stole the firm's property. 

The above stated rule arose because in an action involving the 

firm on one side and a partner on the other, that partner would 

be both a plaintiff and a defendant(l 3 )_ These procedural 

difficulties have been reooved by the rules of court(l 4 ) , but 

these rules are mere procedural aids and cannot affect the rights 

. (15) 
of the parties or create fresh causes of action . They cannot 

constitute the firm as a separate legal entity. 

Thus, a partnership agreement which stipulated that a partner whose 

acts or omissions resulted in a successful claim against the firm 

by a third party must make good the loss to the firm would seem to 

be unenforceable in court by the firm, notwithst2nding that 

section 27 clearly envisages variations to the general requirement 

(12) 
(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

Larceny Act 1868, 31 & 32 \'ict. cl 16. 
The full extent of this rule can be seen in Bosanquet v h'rav 
(1815) 6 Taunt 598; 126ER 1167 where it ~as held that one 
firm could not sue another in respect of natters which arose 
while they had a con-:10n partner. 
Suprene Court R. 77 
The rules are optional and a plaintiff oay choose to name 
either the firm or the partners as defendant. 
~!eYer t. Co . ,, Faber (:'.\o 2) [J_92fj 2 Ch 421. 
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of equality between the pa rtners in the bearing of losses sus-

tajned by the finn . 

However, the relationship between pa rtners , as dis t inct from the 

relationship between th e firm and its members or sose of them, is 

based firmly in cont r ac t. Furthermore, as the Privy Council has 

hast~ned t o point out , the cont ract between partners is a contin-

· 1 . h' (1 6 ) uing re ations ip . As such, the contractual rights and 

obligations will ennure at least until the dissolution of the 

partne rship and ther e is nothing to prevent an action by one party 

to a partnership contra ct against another to enforce a provision 

of that contract which may vary th e prima f ac ie rules laid do,m 

in section 27 . 

Before the Judicature Acts , it was very difficult to bring an 

action at common law against a co-partner, particularly if 

dissolution of the partnership its e lf was not being sought . SoQe 

actions were permitted while others were not, and it would appear 

that the distinction lay in whether the court could dispose of 

the matter without having to resort to the renedy of account . 

Account was only available as a r emedy on dissolution of the 

partne rship . Thus partner A could not sue to recover a payment 

made as a loan to cover B's contribution of capital since that was 

(17) 
merely a loa n to the firm of which A himself was a membe r , 

but he could sue B if he loaned the money to B for B to contribute 

. ( 18) 
to the partnership capital , even though they were partners . 

It was seemingly even possible to sue a defaulting partner who had 

(16) SennanaYake \. fheng D966_] AC 63, 83 . 
(17) Perrin~ v ~ 4 Bing 28 . 
(18) ~ v ~-:ebs t.:. r 5 ~'.+h' 119. 
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not contribuced his share of capital, even though he had an 

interest in Khat he had undertaken to contribute(l 9 ). The 

(20) 
distinction between that situation and the case of Perring v Hon~ 

is difficult to determine, but it seems that Hesl-'.eth ' s Case may not 

support any general rule since the very brief judgment of 

Lord Ellenborough CJ asserts that vis a vis third parties there 

was a partnership but between the two persons concerned there was 

a mere debtor and creditor or speculative invest~ent situation . 

(1 9) Hesketh \' Blanchard 4 East 1~4 . This case gave rise to much 
c ontroversy ~hen decided in 1803 . 

( 20 ) supra n6 . 



11-!E POSITIO~~ AT IQ 'ITY PRIOR TO TES JliDICATL'RE ACTS 

Although equity is frequently regarded by rnany as the caulking 

which \,'a s capable of stopping lea~~s in the Com:20:1 law ship, it 

is reasonably clear that equity courts were not o~er-exerting 

themselv es to ensure that the ship was watertight. 

9. 

The Courts of Chancery would pen;,.i t a partner to bring an action 

against a fellow partner, but were decidedly reluctant to do so 

unless dissolution and account were also sought . The rr.ost 

common situations \..'here there would have been suits at equity were 

(21) 
in actions for specific performance, for an account for an 

injunction, and in actions for fraud where sone remedy other than 

the recovery of damages was sought . However, the general rules 

by which equity v:as guided meant that not all those who sought a 

remedy i n equity were able to have their grievances satisfied. 

( 22 ) 
Those guiding precepts were --

( 1) Not to interfere except with a view to dissolution 
o f the partnership . 

( 2 ) Not to interfere in matters of internal regulation . 

( 3) (\ot to interfere at the request of persons \·.'ho had 
been guilty of laches . 

Since they remain as principles today although equity and the 

Common lm; have been merged for over a century they deserve 

further brief mention . 

(21) This rerr.edy \-;as apparently available at both Co'QI!lon law 
and equity. 

( 22) Lindley on Partnership 13th ed . p . 493 
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(1) The rule that equity will not interfere except with 2 

vie~ to dissolution has ~eakened over the years and it 

see~s that where a specific \,Tong has occurred or 

dispute has arisen the cocrts will intervene if 

satisfied that justice can be done by so doing. The 

rule is undoubtedlv linked to other equitable principles 

such as "Equity \.;ill not act in vain" and the refus.s.l 

of equity to enforce denands for specific perforDance 

of contracts (including partnerships) for personal 

services. 

(2) The rule not to interfere in matters of internal regu-

lation is one which applies not only to partnerships, 

but also to other unincorporated associations and of 

course to disputes between ruembers of companies. This 

rule is always subject to the general principle that 

he who acts harshly, oppressively, or without regard 

for the rules of natural justice should not be able to 

escape equity 's sight by throwing up technicalities as 

blindfolds. 

(3) The doctrine of laches which presupposes both undue 

lapse of time and some change of circumstances which 

r ender it unjust to give relief to the plaintiff or 

unduly prejudice the defendant is a doctrine of general 

application in any court exercising equitable juris-

diction and does not deserve special attention here 

except to record that it does apply to the partnership 

situation and particularly in cases ~here there is an 
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agreement between persons to becoDe partners and 

one does all the ~ork . If ulticately a profit is 

produ ced t hose ~he have stood idly by over a l ong 

period Il'.ay not be permitted to atter::pt to prove 

the existence of a partnership on the grounds that 

if there h a d b een no profit nothing ~ould have 

b een heard fr om them. The doctrine is stron gest 

in partnerships involving specula tion ; e.g. in 

1 d d 1 (23) . . (24) l (25) an eve o prnent , mining or savage . 

Moreover, until 1852 the issue of ~he ther or not a partnership in 

fact existed could only be tested at Common law, not in the Court 

of Chancery. 

One aspect in which equity did offer a considerable advantage over 

the Common law was in the right which existed in equity for 

recovery of a debt owed by a partner to the firm and the ability 

of one firm to bring an action against another \,here they shared a 

common partner. 

(2fi) The first situation is illustrated by Piercy v Fynney where two 

brothers were in partnership and one of them brought an action 

as plaintiff against the other, and a third party joined as 

defendants. The defendant partner had allowed his co-defendant who 

was a debtor of the partnership to set off a debt owed by the 

defendant partner to hi m against the debt he (the third party) 

(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
(26) 

co,.-:ell v 1-:atts 2 H+T\·~ 224; 47 ER 1665 
Pren~er2ast v Turton 13 LJ Ch 238 
Blundon \- Storn (1969) 7 D.L.R . (3d) 418 
TT871) 12 Ea69 
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owed the firm and the plaintiff was granted a remedy. 

The second situation, which is to be contrasted with that at 

C 1 · 1· 1 d . B P (
27) . f d . onunon aw as i ustrate in oss2.nquet v .-.ray is oun in 

Waters v Towers <28 ) \·:here the action v;as bet-.;.:een two unrelated 

partnerships, but the measure of damages \,:as the loss of prof it 

suffered by one partnership of which two of ics three nembers 

were the only members of another partnership with \,'hich the three 

member partnership dealt. Alderson B would not accept a defence 

raised by the defendant that the two plaintiff partnerships could 

not have an enforceable debt or recoverable loss between them 

on the grounds that their community of partners would prohibit 

either from ever bringing an action against the other. 

Equi ty developed further than CorrJnon law and along slightly 

d ifferent lines in relation to the remedy of account. h'hereas 

at Common la\,' account was a remedv only available on dissolution, 

equity relaxed this view and allowed account in respect of a 

specific issue without requiring a general account . This can be 

regarded as an erosion of the once firm view tha t account was 

· 1 bl 1 d . 1 . <29 ) d h · ld avai a e on yon isso ution an tat equity ~ou not 

in t erfere i n partnership affairs except with a view to dissolution 

Thus in Prole v Masterman ( 30) an action between co-promoters of a 

company was permitted without the need to take a general account . 

The plaintiff v.'as one of a managing committee which had been sued 

by some of their partners for fraudulent mismanagement . The suit 

( 27) discussed infra p . 6 nl3 
( 28) (1359) 8 Ex 1\0l; 155 ER 401. 
( 29) See Foman v EorJf ray (1813) 2 V&B 329; 35 ER 344 where a 

motion for account without a prayer for dissolution was 
refused on that verv ground . 

(30) (1635) 21 Beau 61; 52 ER 781 
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h ad been settled and the p r esent plaintiff , having paid more 

than his share of the set tlement, sought contribution fro~ his 

fell o~ defendants. Sir John Ro~illy X.R . ruled that the contri-

bution coul d be a\,·arded even t hough there remained a nur.:ber of 

di spu tes outstanding Let~een t he par tners. 

It is now appropriate to consider the s tate of the law since the 

Judicature Acts and t he rules of court to clarify the circum-

stances under which a firm may bring an action aga inst some of 

its members or members may bring an action against each othe r 

before considering sp e cifically the present st a te of the l aw 

relating to n egligence actions between partners . 

THE PRESENT POSITimI 

I n this case the present position can only be assessed by having 

rega rd t o the past; in particular the law as it stood prior to 

the Judicatur e Acts . Although the rules of Court appear to make 

it easier for a partnership to sue or be sued and perhaps easier 

for partners to sue each other, it will be seen that these rules 

are procedural only and do not create rights or remedies where 

none existed before . 

Firstly, the Partnership Act of 1908 must be considered . Section 9 

provides that an act relating to the business of the firm and done 

in the firm name or some other manner \,·hic h shows an intention to 

bind the firm is binding on the firm and all the partners. 

However, there is no provision enabling a partner to recove r fro::1 

a co-partne r any losses suffered by such an act on the l atter 's 

part. 
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Section 12 provides t.hat every partner is liable jointly for 

d ebts and obligations incurred b~· the fini ~,·hile he is a 

partner, but is silent on the question of ~hethe r, having met 

those debts and obligat ions, a partner raay call upon one of his 

fellows to indemnify hie or pay core th an an equal share on the 

grounds th at he was responsibl e fo r the loss . 

Section 13 deals with the wrongful acts or omissions of a 

partne r, but only where loss or injury is caused to any person 

who is not a partner in the firm. Thus, when section 15 provides 

that every partner is liable joint ly with his co-partners and 

also severally for everything for which the firm becomes 

liable under section 13 it does not help clarify the issue of 

the rights of the partne rs int er se once the obligations to 

outsiders have been satisfied or if there is a wrong conunitted 

and the only ones to suffer are the partners themselves. 

Turning to the prima facie rules as to the interests and duties 

of partners contained in section 27 does not provide any 

obvious assistance for they merely require the firm to indemnify 

a partner for payments made and liabilities incurred in the 

ordinary and proper conduct of the firm ' s business or 

·1 d h f' ' b · ( 3 l) necessari y one to preserve t .e irm s usiness or property . 

As noted earlier in the paper section 3 preserves the rules of 

equity anci Common law insofar as they are not inconsistent with 

the Act. Since the Act is seemingly silent on the particular 

(31) S27(h)(i) and (ii) which are considered core closely later. 
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issues under consideration it would appear that LindleyC 32 > is 

correct in sun':Zlarising the pos ition as follo'\,:S :-

1. An action for damages may be ~aintained by one 
pattner agains t another in all those cases in 
~,,hich an action mi gh t have been na intained 
before thE. Judicature Acts ; pro·rided the 
action ~ould not have been restrained by a 
c ou rt of equity . 

2. Any action wh ich would ~ave been so r estrained 
cannot be supported. 

3. An action may be maintained by one partner 
against another for any money de~and ~hich 
before th e Judicatur e Acts could have been made 
the subject of a suit £or an account . 

Returning to the rules of Court C3 3 ) these merely facilitate the 

bringing of existing actions by the removal of procedural 

difficulties and do not create new rights of action where none 

existed before . This was clearly stated in the case of 

' (34) Meyer and Co v Faber ( No2 ) where the Court of Appeal held 

that the equivalent of R77 could not be used by a State 

. d 11 C35 ) b . . . f h appointe contra er to ring an action against one o t e 

par tners to recover monies retained by him . The defendant 

partner resisted the claim on the grounds that the court rules 

only existed to make it easier for the firm to sue and be sued 

and could not be used to create ne w l aw to the effect that the 

fi rm (as opposed to individual par tners) could not sue one of its 

members . The reason was the old Common law bar mentioned 

earlier , n ame ly t hat since t he firm is no more nor less than the 

sum total of its members so as soon as it cor:rrnences an action 
' 

( 32) Lindl ey on Partnership 13th ed 568 . 
(33) Spe ci f ically R77 Code of Civil Procedure 
( 34) /.192~7 2 Ch421 
(35) The Board of Trade had t ake n over the handling of the 

partnership during World ~a r I due to the fact that some 
meP.1berswere German nationals . 



against one of its nernbers that ce~ber is both plaintiff and 

defendant. Lord Sterndale MR agreed and said at page 435:-

The rules do not in any ~ay as it seems to ce alter 
the substantive law as it existed before o r alter the 
rights which in law and in equity partners have one 
against the other; all the7 do is to provi~e that the 
procedure Khich is laid ~ ~~ in the order shall apply 
to ac~ions between partners and that the fir:n nane may 
be used for those actions ................. and I do 
not think the firm could, in circunst8nces like the. 
present, deoand that the rno~ey in the hands of the 
partner should be handed over to the fir m, that is, to 
the individuals consitutting the firm other than the 
par°tner, because the action is brought in the firm 
name. 

16. 

Warrington L J referred(35) to the well s ettled law of partner-

ship that:-

A partner cannot be a creditor of or a debtor to 
his firm, or sue his fir m or be sued by it, inasmuch 
as the English la~ does not recognise the existence 
of a firm as distinct from the members of it; 

This decision is cited frequently in many of the texts on partner-

ship law and the codes of civil procedure, but its significance 

must be kept in perspective. It is indeed a decision of the 

English Court of Appeal in which there are clear statements of 

interpretation of the effect of the rules. However, these 

statements only relate to the right of the firm, or someone 

authorised to use its name, to bring an action against a member 

of it. There is nothing in any of the judgments which in any 

way affects the rights, if any, of one partne r to sue another. 

Moreover, the statements cited above may have to be treated as 

obiter dicta, or at least with due caution and regard to the 

peculiar facts of the case. The ~·ias ter of the Rolls went to 

(36) ibid p. 439 
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considerable lengths(J?) to explain his vie~ that the defendant 

could b e brought to account bv having the enemy partners' 

interests vested in a custodian (presur:.ably the unsuccessful 

Board of Trade controller) ,.~ho could t hen have the partnership 

accounts taken and the defendant partner nade to account to the 

other partners. In th e pr esent case the ac tion had been 

commenced in th e fin"i1 name and the controller was lat er joined 

as co-plaintiff . 

Warrin gton L J was certainlv of the opinion that a firm could not 

sue one of its members , but h e followed th e remarks cited above 

with the comment(JS) --

t~reoever I t ake it, in such a case, the name of the 
firm would be a compendious express ion for "the 
partners other than t he defendant"; and , as I have 
said, the present action, whatever else it is , is 
not an action by them . 

Younger L J reached the s ame conclusion as his bretheren solely 

on consid era tion of the position of th e controller and his 

enabling and empower ing statute. He asserted( 39 ) that his 

decision on thos e grounds enabled him to dispense with having to 

consider whether a claim could be made by an action in the name 

o f the firm. He was of the opinion that the only remedy available 

was an account of the partnershi p dealings and he speculated 

I can conceive that in vie,·: of /R77J a claim to such 
a balance may be made in the fir m n ame , but I do not 
so decide . 

(37) ibid p . 439 
(38) ibid p . 441 
(39) i b id p.450 
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There is a further coDplicating factor in that the partnership 

had been dis solved and the defendant partner had acted with Home 

Office approval in calling in the assets of the firm and dis-

charging its liabilities. The controller was seeking an account 

of profi ts aade since the outbreak of war and during which time 

the defendant ,,as, quite properly "liquidating" the partnership 

business and ~aking auttorised dra~ings . Although he held sums 

of ~oney due to his co-partners there might have been some 

difficulty in holding that the dra~ings which he ~ade in 

accordance with the partnership agreeraent over a ?eriod of vears 

could constitute assets of the business subject to account if his 

co-partners ever won recognition of status from the Court. So 

far as the claim for account of the profits was concerned the 

quantum could not be accepted without full accounting from all 

partners, since the defendant might have genuine claims for 

expenses or counter-claims. It also seems likely that since the 

bus iness was being or had been "liquidated" by or under a 

specific statute, the defendant may have been using his former 

partners' assets or capital to carry on or finance a business 

which may not necessarily have been the partnership business. 



THE CIVIL LA,·: 

This paper does not assert to be in any way authoritative on 

matters of Civil law and the principal sources consulted are, 

indeed, CoIT11:ori law comrr.entators and judges. There is a 

statement of the Civil law in Beven on ~egligence which has 

b f d · · c4o) d h ff een re erre to earlJ_er an some comnent to t e e ect 

h t th . . . ' ( 4 l) b i·t . . h' ta is is not ent1reiy accurate , ut is not wit in 

19. 

the scope of this paper to become eDbroiled in this dispute any 

more than is strictly necessary. 

According to Beven, a partner must show only the same diligence 

and attention to partnership affairs as he does to his own. He 

1 · · - 1 h c· ·1 1 <42 ) asserts, re ying entire yon t e ivi aw 

Partners, accordingly, are "not al·ways obliged to 
use that niddle kind of diligence which prudent 
men er.1ploy in their own affairs"; they are 
secure if they act in the partnership affairs as 
they would do in their own; so that if a partner 
fell into error in canagecent from want of a larger 
share of prudence and skill than he was truly 
master of, he is not liable for the consequences; 
for the partners are themselves to blaoe in not 
making choice of an associate of greater abilities 
and can recover only for the consequences of gross 
faults. 

As will be seen later the notion that partners who choose to 

associate with persons who are not of the abilities expected 

should bear the resulting losses themselves because they chose 

to so associate (perhaps a variation on contributory 

negligence?) has found some favour in the United States, but 

(40) 
( 41) 

(42) 

sup.-a p .1. 
}lair v h'ood (194§1. S. C. 83 and Huston v Burns (1955) '!"as 
S.R.3. Both these cases are considered in sooe detail, as 
to facts and reasoning later and are referred to here 
merely in r gard to the Ci~il law. 
Beven on Xegligence 4th Ed p.1410. 



has received scant attention else~here. Beven continued 

It follows that pa rtners are not responsible for 
da~ na f ata lia - a cc idents, a s , for example robbery 
or fir e , but t hey are liabl e for thefts, as any 
other _b2 ilees \,"ould be. \-:-ne r e a partr:er is 
engaged i n partne r s hip busin e ss, and is thereby 
expos e d to loss, he is entitl e d to recoupment 
from t he part~ership funds; and the opinion of 
Julian ~as gener a ll y accep t e d, that, if a partner 
sustaine d injury in defending the partnership 
goods, the partnership should pay the doctor's 
bill. 

20. 

Few would argue that the view of Julian expressed above is 

incorrect in policy, or in law, in view of section 27(b) of the 

Act, but it must be noted that inder:mification for payments 2nd 

liabilities incurred in the preservation of partnership property 

is quite a different matter from an award of compensation for 

the personal injury or other damage suffered by one partner at 

the hands of another . 

This point was taken by Lord Keith in Mair v Wood where, after 

referring to the passage cited above and section 27(b) he 

said(43 ) - -

This right to reimbursement is plainly measured 
by a different standard from that applicable to 
damages for negligence . . .... . uef erence to 
Erskin~ . . ,,, , By this I think he means , not any 
personal or physical loss er expense unrelated to 
the affairs of the partnership, but any loss or 
expense incurred on behalf of, or in the interests 
of the partnership. This is borne out bv the ter~s 
of section 24U-7J- of the Partnership .-\et- \·:h ich 
confines the indecnity to pay:T:ents @adP and 
liabilitie s incurred by a partner . 

U 1 3 ) ( 19 !1 s ) s . C . 8 3 ) 92 - 3 . 
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Pothier, in a passage cited by l ord "Keith in ~!air v \,'ood (
44

) 

di scusses t he dispute as to whether a par tner should be indemnified 

f or losses suffered and concludes that the Civil la~ would allow 

a partner who \•:as ,.:ounded by slaves whom he was taking to C1arke t 

to be indemnified for th e cost of tr eatDent. 

The reason is that the ris k incur red by tha t partner 
of being mal treated was a ri sk inseparable from 
their convoy , which he only incurred for the affairs 
of t he partnership and fro~ which he ought 
consequently to be indemnified by the partnersh ip. 
For t he same reason the sa=:e Julian decices that if 
a partner in a journey which he makes for the affairs 
of the partners hip has been attacked by robbers who 
have robbed him and wounded his se rvants the partner-
ship ought to i ndemnify hi2 for what he has lost and 
the expense which he has i nc urr ed for th e cure of his 
s ervants. 

Firstly, it is interesting to note that the particular point of 

what should be the rights of the partner if he hi~self suffers 

some permanent loss, such as an arm or leg is not mentioned , 
' 

thou gh it is discussed later in this paper. 

Secondly, at this stage it can be briefly noted that the Com.~on 

law has not gone quite as far as the Civil law, if correctly 

stated by Pothier. The items mentioned would be covered by 

section 27(b)(i) and (ii) for the damage done to the slaves. 

Howeve r, persona l items stolen from a partner \,;hile carrying on 

the partne rship business \Wuld not constitute a "payment made " 

or "pe rsonal lia!:, ility incurred" ,,,ithin the meaning of section 

27(b). It would seem th a t "losses suffered" have been delib e ratelv 

omitted from section 27(b). 

(4~) (19!.S)S . C. 83 . 92 



THE ;;EGLIGI~CE ACTIO~ 

It is not altogether surprising that actions between partners 

based on the "negligence" of one of ther:i should be few and far 

bet\,'een . 

22. 

Tortious actions in negligence developed from actions on the 

case and by the time of the Judicature Acts were still very much 

in an embryonic state in many r espec ts. 

While it is not surprising that the Partnership Act, which had 

its beginnings in the last quarte r of the nineteenth century, 

should be silent on the question of tortious liability between 

partners,the reason why developments in the rules of Coomon law 

and Equity since that time hav e been minimal deserves some 

coi:;::ment since those rules are made available by Section 3 of the 

Act to fill any lacunae that may exist . 

It is probable that the reason \,·hy n eg ligence actions between 

partners have not been more frequent this century lies in the 

developmen t of the limited liability compa ny contemporaneously 

with the development of the negligence action though quite 

independent of it. The developmen t of the company as a corporate 

entity with the many benefits including limited liability meant 

that the emphasis shifted m,,ay fron partnerships as the 

principal ehicle for com Jercial activity . In particular, 

limited liability appealed to those who were combining their 

capital with that of strangers to promote business ventures. 
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It is interesting to note that cost of the nineteenth century 

cases considered have involved reasonably substantial business 

operations, in particular nining, and textile trading; both 

activities whi.ch Laday would al~ost invariably be carried on by 

limited liability conpanies. ~ith the de~ise of the partnership 

to the smaller and nore intimate family and professional type 

business operations it is reasonable to assume that the incentive 

to sue a fellow partner would cii2inish on two grounds . Firstly, 

the size of the operation and the asset backing of whose who 

continued through choice to operate as a company, and , secondly, 

the greater likelihood of personal ties of family or friendship 

between partners. 

. ( 45 ) Against this must be weighed the rise in influence of the 

insurance industry.The effect of insurance on this aspect of t he 

difficult to determine because of the strict observance of the 

rule that the existence of insurance interests should not be 

made known in any court action . It is reasonable to assuI'1e , 

however, that the interests of different companies migh t 

encourage or even cocpel partners who would not contemplate 

bringing an action against the personal estate of their partner 

to bring ac tions in the knowledge tha t what was actually 

involved was a dispute between large organisations and neither 

of the named parties actually stood to lose from the bringing of 

the action. This might well have been the case in Huston v 

(46) Burns , a case which will be considered in detail later. 

( 45) and in ~ew Zealand since 1 April 1974 the decline 
(4 6) (1955) Tas S.R.3 
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This polential influence should not be over-enphasised because of 

two factors. The first is the tendency of insurance companies to 

settle clai~.s on a knock-for-knock or swings and roundabouts basis 

and state involvement in motor vehicle accident insurance in many 

jurisdictions. The second is the fact that many partnerships 

involve professional activities such as law, medicine and 

accountancy and such professions are often found to have mutual 

socities or special arrangements to cover cases of professional 

negligence so that inter-insurance company disputes are less 

likely to arise . 

There have, however, been some cases involving the relationship 

between partners once liabilities, if any, to outsiders have been 

met and in attempting to determine what the rules of law are or 

ought to be it is necessary to consider them in some detail. 

"GROSS" KEGLIGE~CE 

In considering these cases particular attention is being paid to 

the nature or extent of any duty o~ed by a partner to his fellow 

partners . It will readily be seen that the Courts have been 

prepared to assume that a partner owes his fellow partners a duty 

of care, but there is some doubt as to the extent of the duty . 

References to "culpable" or " gross" negligence abound, although 

these terms are more confusing than helpful . If the enquiry is 

as to whether or not negligence is culpable is it open to a Court 

to find that there is a duty owed, breach of that duty and 

damages resulting fron that breach, but no liability on the 

grounds that the negligence was "not culpable"? 
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Use of these ter.ns sce::::s to be no ,1ore than a conL.1sion of the 

first or second ele~ent of the successful tort action, with the 

whole concept of nesligcnce . ~egligence • .. :hich is ''non-culpable" 

ought i:;ore properly be regarded as an act or onission done by 

one who o· .. ;ed a duty, buc who did not breach that duty. In other 

words either the duty was not strong enough to have been breached 

or the act or omission \,as not severe enoubh to support a clai~ 

that ther e had been a breach of the duty owed. 

The concept of so called "gross '' negligence mus t be given some 

attention here because it has found favour in some of the cases 

discussed later, but the view maintained throughout this paper is 

that gross negligence is totally unjustified as a test for 

distinguishing between acts for which a partner is or is not to 

be liable. 

The concept itself had its judicia l origins in the law of bailment 

and the distinctions between gratuitous bailees and bailees for 

d Th .. 1 h .. C B d( 4 7) rewar . e principa aut ority is oggs v ernar a case 

decided in 1703 and \,·hich, remarkably, is reported no fe\,·er than 

seven times (with varying degrees of accuracy) in the English 

Reports. In that case Holt CJ attempted to distinguish six 

different types of bailment. Even then the decision was much 

debated and criticised and in the succeeding 250 vears the concept 

of "gross negligence" \ihich he expounded has variousl\· been 

acclai ned and attacked . 

( 4 7) 9'.?. Es 107 
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G J · '-' 1 " " . Ltd (LS) d 1 t resson 1n r:e son v .·.ct,..enzJ E:s r.1a E. some genera con:nen s 

on the tcrr.1 " gross negligence" with which I ,,·ould r espec tfully 

a gree . 

Personally I think the ,.;ord " gross " should be 
discar~ed altogether . . .. With respect, I do 
not thin~ tr.ere ca:-1 or should be put to a jury 
two i ssues - namely, as to negligence and gross 
n egligence . 

His Honour then cit ed the following passage by Atkin J (as he 

t hen ,.~as) B d i• 11. ' (49) ourne an .io 1ngs,,·ortn --

Varying c ircumstances in which a nan.might be 
plac ed night iaport a duty to take vary in g 
degrees of ca r e, and ooiss ion to t ake the 
d egree of care appropriate to t he circumstances 
was negligence . hnether it was called gross or 
not wa s i mmate rial; negligence to be negli gence 
at all must be a breach of duty and unless t here 
was a breach of duty to take the proper degr ee 
of care there was no negligence . 

Although the con cept of gross negligence has found statutory 

favour in some Canadian and United States jurisdictions in 

relation to the liability of a driver to grat uitous passengers 

(50) 
it has not ~on wide judicial a c ceptance and the econooic 

d · 1 · d . ( 5 l) 1 · bl h . 1 an soc1a cons1 e rat1ons app 1ca e to ootor ve 1c e 

accident situations hardly seem to be justification for ex t ending 

the doctrine ~ith its invidious and illogical effects throughout 

the law of negligence . 

( 48) 
( 49) 
( SO ) 

(51) 

{).9SQ] ~ZLR 873, 92 4 
(191 5) 31 TLR 209 , 210 
see th e r eservat ions expressed by Dixon Jin Insurance 
Conuniss i oners v Joyce (1948) 77 CLR 39 at p55 . 
notably hardship on gene rou s dr ive rs, collusion and 
risin g conpulsory i~surance premiums - see Fleming on 
Torts 4th Ed p399 . 



~ith regard to the nature ~- the duty the proper choice see~s to 

be bet\-:een 

(1) An objecti·.-e test of the skill and care v:hich 

prudent ~~ diligent nen apply to their 

business 2::2irs; 

(2) A subjecti'.-e test under which the duty is no 

more tha~ to deal with the partnership 

property assets and business in the same manner 

as he is accustomed to use in dealing with his 

own affairs. 

27. 

With these issues in mint -he relevant cases can be analysed, but 

before doing so the prospect of liability under two other heads, 

agency and vicarious liability, ~ill be briefly discussed. It is 

not proposed to fully develop arguments under either head, but 

merely to highlight some o: the difficulties and shortcomings. 

LIABILITY BASED 0~ AGE~CY 

There are a number of prob:ens in attempting to base the liabilities 

of partners to each other oa the law of agency. 

\·;bile partners are declarec in section 8 to be agents of the firm 

that section seems to pro?erly apply only to the relationship of 

the partner and the fire co outsiders. Its effect is to nake 

each partner an agent of the firm and give hin the power to bind 

the firm, with the conseqi.:e:1t rights and liabilities for the firm 

that flow from this. P.m,-2\-er, as between themselves it \,'ould 

seem tha t section 8 would ~ave no application and the proper view 
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. ' b h 1 . . 1 (52) 1s t na t as etween t emse ves, part:ners are principa s . 

Thi s view appears to be soundly based, s ince section 8, while 

limited to r elation s with third parties1 declares each partner 

to be an agent of the fir::: an d of the other partners . Since he 

too is a member of the firm this would r.::ean that he is his own 

agent if that relationship is to be tr ea ted as existing bet~een 

the partners so far as t heir rights inte r se are concerned . 

Even nore difficulty is caused by the fact that the standard of 

. d f . h . J 1 . . (53) care require o an agent is not t e same in a . situations . 

To assert that the rights of partners inter se are to be decided 

on the rules of agency ~ould not advance the discussion far 

since the particular type and facet of agency \.:ould vary from 

case to case and even perhaps within the sane partnership 

d epending on the particular acts , omissions or dealings at 

i ssue . 

(52) Lord Keith in ;-'.air v 1·.'ood (19 48) S.C . 83,90 
( 53) s ee e . g . Coggs v Bernard 92 ER 107 (though this priTiarily 

c oncerned bailees) and the general texts concerning th e 
law of agency . 
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LIABILITY BASED OK \'IC:'.~IOI.'S LIABTLI:-Y 

A claim that one partner should alone bear a loss resulting from 

his negligent actions based on vic2rious liability (or denial of 

such liability) would be based on the clain that he is in the 

same position as the employee in Lister v Rornford Ice and Cold 

(54) Sto_!_?ge _g_~. . This decision by a rr:ajority of the Hcuse of 

Lords has been the subject of considerable criticism and so~e 

judicial limitation(55 ), but such matters need not be delved into 

here for it is clear that a par tner cannot be regarded as an 

employee of the firm . If he were an employee he would be in the 

(56) 
i mpossib l e situation of being h is mrn employer . 

This, of course, does nothing t o detract from the general principle 

when dealing ~ith claics by outsiders the firm can 

become v i cariously liable fo r t he acts of its Dember s , but this 

paper is concernedwith the pos i tion as between the partners once 

a ny such l iability has been met. The same applies t o the brief 

ea r lier comments on agency, for one partne r can clearly make another 

1 . bl h b . . · 11 d b H 1 H C (56A) 1a e on tat asis , as is 1 ustrate y .am yn v ousto~ & o 

but t h i s paper is concerned with t he ac t ions permissable between 

partners once the liabilitv to outsiders has been met ; e . g . in 

t he above case \,,hether the sleeping partner could , having cet the 

fi r JTl ' s l iability to fiamlyn attempt to recove r the f ull anount 

f r oo Houston . 

( 54) 
(55) 
(56) 

£195 i) AC 555 
see e . g. Harvev v O' Dell [1958] 2 QE 
Ellis v Josei::h Ellis & Co {1905J l.K . B. 324 . I n this case 
a partner ,,·as 'held not to be entitled to \·;orkers ' 
Compensation on these grounds . 

(56A) (1903] 1 KB 81 . 
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Bury v Allen (1845) 1 Coll 589: 63 ER 556 

It is sub~itted that this case is somet imes cited as authority for 

a much broader pro?osition than it in fact supports . Dr Allen 

took the pla intiff into partnership to operate ''an establishment 

for the cure and treatment of insane persons'' . The plaintiff was 

to pay a substantial premium and the usual requirements as to 

proper books of accoun ts were assented to . Relations between the 

partners becaQe strained because of alleged breaches by both 

parties; t he plaintiff claimed the defendant had received large 

amounts of money which he had not paid to the firm ' s bankers . The 

defendant admitted this, but claimed that he was justified because 

the plaintiff had not paid in his instalments of capital. The 

d efendant in turn claimed justification for his actions in the 

fact that delays and disputes as to valuation of the assets had 

delayed execution of the agreement embodying his obligation . There 

was also a dispute over the non-residence of the plaintiff in the 

firm ' s premises as required in the agreeQent and the adequacy of 

the accommodation provided. 

The plaintiff sou8ht dissolution, account, an injunc t ion and 

appointmen t of a Receiver . To complicate matters further the 

defendant was d e clared a bankrupt between the commencement of the 

action and the hearing, and died during argument of the case . 

The Vice-Chancellor, in discussing whether the plaintiff ' s deTiand 

for return of the portion of premium paid ~as a derrand for 

. . .d (57) 
unLiqui ated damages observed that it ~as settled law that a 

(57) an issue he did not eventuallv resolve 
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pa rtne r could cla i ~ unliquida t ed ~amages bv way of co~p c ns ation, 

. (58 ) but only in equit y , and con tinued --

Suppose t ~e case of a~ ac t o f fr aud or culpab le 
neg l igence or wi l f ul de~au lt by a pa rtn e r 
dur i ng t he par t ne r ship to the da~age of its 
p r opert y or i nterests in b r e a ch o[ his duty t o 
t he pa r t n ership ; whct~e r a t l a w cocpe llable or 
not c onpellable he i s cert a inl y in equity 
compe l lable to c ocpensa t e or in<lennify the 
partne r ship in this r espect. 

The iss ue b efore t he Cou rt was the effect of bankruptcy on claios 

for damage s or losses occasioned be f ore the b a nkruptcy, but not 

capable of ascertainment until aft e rwards. The issue was 

eventually avoided. . (59) However, Lindley , under the heading 

"losses attributable to one partner's misconduct or negligence" 

cites the passage quoted above as authority for the proposition 

that before the Partne rship Act a partner who was guilty of a 

breach of his duty to the firm must bear any resulting loss alone. 

It must be noted, that the above passage was an isolated and 

qualified st a tement on an issue which was not resolved on those 

grounds. There was no discussion of the nature or extent of the 

duty owed, nor indeed of the nature of a negligence action 

between partne rs1 which is hardly surprising in view of the fact 

that the issue be f ore the Vice-Ch a ncellor ~as the effect of 

bankruptcy on a claiT:1 for ,,,hat were probably unliquicated damages 

arising f r om specifie d breaches of a written partnership agreement. 

(58) 
(59) 

63 ER 563 
13th ~Cl p, l1 50 
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Lindley( 60) in discussing the rights and duties of partners under 

section 27 cites the passage from Bury v Allen as authority for 

the broad propo s ition that 

.... a partner has no right to charge the firm 
with losses or expenses incurred by his o,;..111 

neglige nce or ~ant of skill, or in disregard 
of the authority reposed in him. 

Since Knight-Bruce V.C. had, (for the purposes of dissolution) 

found misconduct on the part of the defendant and plaintiff, 

though in varying degrees, it is difficult to agree with the 

reliance on the passage cited as authority for such a broad 

. . (61) proposition . 

It is submitted that the Vice-Chancellor was doing no more than 

giving a few exaoples of cases where a claim for unliquidated 

damages might be allowed only in Equity even though unliquidated 

damages were more usually associated with actions at Common law. 

(60) 13th Ed p.390 
(61) In fairness, it should be noted that Tho~as v AthertonlO 

01D 185 (discussed later p.34 ) is also relied upo~ 
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Cragg v Ford 1 Y+CCC 280 6 2 ER 88 9 : 

Lindley cites t his case , toge t her with Re Pro t e st ant Assurance 

As sn , Exp . Letts and S 
( 62 ) tee r a s au thority for the propos iti on 

that a loss res ul ting mor e fr ow the conduc t of one pa rtner t han 

another cust b e borne e qually by all i f t he partn e r ac ting had 

done so in go od fai th, with a v i ew to benefi tting the firm, and 

withou t culpable negligence . 

Ford' s Case inv olved a claim aga inst a manag ing partne r that on 

the dis so lution of th e partner ship he did n o t dispose of its 

goods a s quickly as he might have and tha t a loss resulted. The 

claim was rejected on the grounds that the partners had equal 

rights and powers a nd in allowing the defendan t to arrange the 

sale the plainti f f could not burd e n him with all the loss . At 

any t i me he was entit l e d to step in and conduct the sale himself . 

Knight-Br uce V. C. observed that had there been fraud , or 

obstruction of the plaintiff in a n attempt to sell then he very 

possib ly would have h e ld the d e fendant lia ble for all the lo s s , 

b u t no such issues could arise b e cause the defendant had acted 

honestly. Since his acts were honest and the plain t iff had equal 

o pportunities to act the Vice-Cha nce l lor was no t prepared to 

c onsid e r the wisdom or oth e rwise of the defendant ' s actions . 

There is n m,:he re in the very brief jud gme nt nor i n the s ubmission s 

by counse l, any r-entio n of culpa ble n eg lige nce or negligence 

i n any fo r m. 

I n passin g , it c a n b e not e d tha t situations of fraud and obstruc -

tion of manageQe~ t r ights are now covered by sections 44 and 27( e ) 

(62) 13th Ed 404-5 
(63) 26 L J Ch 455 
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respectively of the Act. 

The other case cit ed by Lindley in support of his view onlv 

supports his proposition in a negative sense. In holding as he 

(64) 
did in Re Protestant Assurance Assn . Exp. Letts and Steer 

that where one partner is misled by a third party and he 

thereby misleads his co-partner so that both are equally misled 

the form e r partner is not solely liable for losses suffered as 

a result. Kindersley V C provides no authority for the 

proposition that culpable n egligence would affect the situation. 

There was no examination of the circums t ances under which the 

partner was misled so as to determine whether his reliance only 

on the word of the third party could be considered negligent, 

whether culpab le or otherwise. 

We may now turn to cases where mention has in fact been made of 

"gross" or "culpable" negligence. 
(65) 

In Thomas v Atherton the 

f 1 . d . h . . h . . (66) Court o Appea sai , wit out citing any aut ority in support -

Prima facie, damages given aga inst one partner for 
a partnership act are to be paid like any other 
debt , but with this exception , tha t if the damages 
were occasioned by the personal misconduct or 
culpable negligen ce of one partner he alone must 
bear the consequences. 

In that case a managing partner was refused contribution fro~ 

hi s fellow partners for his acts ~h ich the Court considered to 

be culpably careless or culpably reckless. He had continued to 

work a mine after receiving notice that he had overstepped the 

( 64) 26 LJ Ch 455 
( 65) (187 8) 10 ChD 185 
(66) ib id p.199 
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boundary. The Court accep ted that the managing partner had acted 

honestly throughout in believing that the issue was rnerely one 

of title as between the par tnership ' s lessor and the land m.mer 

so that ultimately the lessor would have to indeTIL.,ify the 

par tnership. The partnership stood to gain very little from the 

continuati on of the tres pas s and the Court see~ingly wei ghed 

this against the risks of liabil ity s hould his view be wrong. 

As mentioned before the sta tement by the Court that culpable 

ne g ligence barred a partner fro m obtaining contribution for a 

partne rship act was made without r e liance on any authority. 

In the report of counsel's submissions the propos ition was 

supported by a referenc e to Lindley and Bury v Allen which, as 

discussed earlier> is dubious authority for such a proposition. 

(67) 
The only other case put in support was Campbell v Ca~pbell . 

Lindley(6S) also cites the case as an example of the cons equences 

of the rule h e draws fro m Bury v Allen. The facts of the case 

were that the partnership operated a brewery and in doing so 

breached certain exise laws. A verdict by consent was entered 

for D,000. One partner \>'ho was d es cribed as "absent and 

ignorant" sought contribution from his fellow partners who had 

actively committed the breaches for his share of the :3,000 

settlement all partners had consented to . The jury gave a 

verdict that the active partners --ere liable to the sleeping 

p a rtner . However, muc h was made by the House of Lords of the 

(67) (18~0) 7 Cl+F 166 7 ER 1030 
( 68 ) 13th Ed p. 450 
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fact that the <lefendino partners never raised t he issue of whether 

the arrangement between the partners was such t hat as a matter 

of la~ contribution could not be awarded . 

One of the defending (i. e . ac tive and guil t y ) partners th en 

appealed for a new trial and when that was refused appealed again 

unsuccessfully on the ground th a t the verdict was not sustainable 

at law. He th en appealed to the House of Lords and for th e first 

time raised the argument t ha t th e transaction was not one in which 

as a ma tter of law there could be contribution . The Lord 

(69) Chance llor noted --

The cas e here is not that th e parties having been 
jointly guil t y of t he of fence a joint liab ility is 
endeavoured to be raised out of those transactions; 
but it is that, the partnership having agreed a mong 
themselves to pay a certain sum to r e lieve themselves 
fro m tha t liability, u pon that contract between 
themselves , one party see~s for contribution and 
indenni t y against the others. It is unnecessary 
to go into tha t question . . .. 

The r eason why it was not necessary to go into the question was 

because of the int e rpretation and reconciliation of the jury 

verdict and judgment on th e verdict which seemed inconsistent. The 

jury had found t he d e fendant parties "liable" and the Lord 

Chancellor h e ld that this left it open to the Court to decide 

wh e th er that meant joint or several liab ility . The Lord Chancellor 

inf erred that the Court mus t have found the partners to be 

severa lly as well as jointly liable . The appellant was one of 

the defending partners who had agreed to the arrangement to settle 

the excise liab ility and th e Lord Chancellor held that his 

( 69) 7 ER 1038 
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liability was not confined to a joint liability ~ith the others 

but was several also, and as such it was consistent for the Court 

to have declared him liable to contribute to the sleeping 

partner ' s share of the overall liability . 

Thus, it can be seen that the issues in the case \,:ere primarily 

procedural and the crucial issue as to the nature of the arrange-

ment between the partnership and the revenue and the partners 

inter se never actually received consideration by any Court . The 

House of Lords seemingly did no more than dismiss the appeal on 

the grounds that the jury and Court had been consistent. That 

earlier appeal rights (to the Court of Session) had been exercised 

without raising the grounds now raised was the misfortune of the 

appellant, and certainly did not win him any sywpathy from the 

House . 

The above discussion clearly shows that Campbell v Campbell 

cannot be cited as authority for the proposition laid down in 

Thomas v Atherton that personal misconduct or gross negligence by 

a partner means he must bear the firm's loss alone . 

On the other hand, there is clear authority for the proposition 

that the firm must bear the losses caused by the negligence of a 

partner. 

In Blyth v Fladgate(]O) a solicitor acted negligently in checking 

or failing to check on the securities available for the investment 

(70) 1891 1 Ch 337 
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of funds he knew to be trust funds and his co-partners were also 

liable. The case arose just before the Partnership Act , but the 

8 
(71) 

result would be the same today under either section or 

section 13. 

The discussion of the cases thus far has sho,,~ t hat it is far fro .. 

clear that there could be an action between partners in which 

partners could make one of their number solely liable for acts 

done by him on the grounds that he was guilty of negligence or 

even "gross" or "culpable" negligence. Bury v Allen , Cragg v Ford 

and Exp. Letts and Steer do not support such a proposition. In 

Thomas v Atherton , the Court of Appeal placed "personal 

misconduct" (,,,hatever that may ean) and "culpable negligence" 

on the same footing in asserting an exception to the rule that 

dama ges awarded against a partner for a partnership act were 

merely a debt to be paid like any other partnership debt. The 

Court cited no authority for the exception. Counsel's submissions 

referred only to Bury v Allen, Lindley and Campbell v Campbell, 

none of which are authority to support the exception. 

In the circumstances reference lilight ,,,ell be made to Halsbury in 

the hopes of finding sorr.e authority on the subject, but that hope 

would be in vain. Halsbury states in the context of section 

27(b)(i) that there is no indemnity for --

.... losses due to his o~n fraud or culpable 
negligence in the conduct of the partnership 
affairs. 

-----
(71) The partners in the firm \,;ere treated as each other's agents . 
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The only cases cited in support are Tho~as v At herton , Burv v 

(72) 
Allen and Roberton v Southgate . The latter is an oft en 

cit ed case, but is of no r e l evance to a discussion of tortious 

liability since it concerned a llegations of fraudul ent mis-

representat ion and the problems of procedure caused by the 

bankruptcy of a partner occupies oos t of the judgment. 

Somewha t surprisingly th ere is one very old case which has been 

overlooked by tex t writers and judges alike . In 1785( 73 ) 

Lord Mansfield gave judgeme nt in a case where t wo persons had 

been appointed joint agen t s to dispose of a prize ship . The 

def endant conducted all of the business involved and in the 

course of so doing was deceived by the fraud of other persons 

into making payments to them. The plaintiff was seeking his 

full share of the profits, without deduction of a share of the 

monies "~ongly paid and lost. The jud gment of Lord Mansfield 

may be cited in full. 

The def endant has been guilty of negligence , and 
as between hio and the plaintiff the latter is 
not liable . It is of great consequence to the 
public that the rule should be strictly preserved . 
With regard to third persons, the plaintiff and 
defendant are both liable . 

The parties were described as joint agents rather than partners, 

but it would appear that they ~ould have been carrying on a 

busines s in common with a view to profit. The plaintiff v:as 

apparently a sleeping partner. 

( 72) (18:'.8) 6 Hare 536 
(73) ~ 'I lreath v Margetson 99 ER 880 



The judgment, though brief, is interesting , particularly the 

observation that it was a matter of great consequence to the 

public . The cas es arose long befo re notions of corporate 

entity and limited liability and all business operations 

large and small were conducted in the partnership or joint 
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undert aking form. In none of the other and more recent cases 

discussed has t he public effect or significance of the issue 

rated a mention . 

There are, however, some more recent cases in which the 

tortious liability of one partner to his fellow partners for 

acts done in the course of the conduct of the business was 

in issue. These are Mair v ~ood( 74 ) and Huston v Burns(lS) _ 

The facts in Mair v Wood were that one of five members of a 

f ishing partnership was injured by the admitted negligence of 

one of his co-partners in not replacing a shaft cover . The 

plaintiff originally brought an action against his fellow 

partners but was allowed to amend the action at the hearing so 

as to join himself as a defendant also , the aim being to 

c onstitute any award a partnership debt and r ecover four-fifths 

o f t he award from his partners . This \,;ould presumably be to 

h is advantage if some partners were more solvent than others . 

The first point to be noted is that in Scotland, notwithstanding 

a Partnership Act common to ours in manv respects , the firm 

has a separate legal existence and is in fac t referred to as 

(74) ( 194[') S. c. 83 
(75 ) (]955)Tas L.R . 3 
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a company . This is a fe a ture unique to Scots law and a s such has 

become well kno~~. However , the consequences are rar ely spelled 

out so clearly as t hey are in the judgment of the Lord President, 

Lord Co oper ( 76 ) v;ith which Lords Carmant and Russell concurred. 

One of the principal consequences of the doctrine is that the firm 

may be a debtor or credi tor of any of its partners . Partners 

cannot be sued for a debt unless it has first been proved against 

the fi rm . Partners are in substance, guaranto rs of the firm's 

obligations , each being entitled to recover any of the firm's debts 

they have met personally on a pro-rata ba s is from his fellow 

partners. Because there is only a second a ry liability on the 

partners, there is no conflict with the doctrine or concept of 

confusio. Confusio is the extinguishing of a debt by the merger 

of debtor and creditor which may occur in many ways; for 

example, if the creditor inherits the estate of the debtor and 

vice versa. At the secondary stage the doctrine of confusio would 

operate so that the injured partner would only be able to recover 

a total of four fifths of any da mages awarded to him, and this 

would be so even if one partner had sufficien t funds to meet the 

judgment in full. So it would seem that a partner could raise 

the doctrine of confusio as a d e fence . 

However, the action in his case failed beca use the plaintiff could 

not establish as a matter of principle that there could be any 

liability on a firm for damage n eg ligently caused by one member 

to another. 

(76) 19.';8 S.C. at 86-7 



C ' d ' . d ( 77 ) Lord ooper na tnis to ay --

Both in Scotland and in England a firm has long 
been recog:iised as liable fo r ·wrongs corrJ:2it ted 
by its partners in relation to the firQ 1 S 

business, this being anothe r of the positive 
exceptions to the rule that culpa tenet suos 
auctores. 

However, he continued --

But all the examples of this rule are cases in 
which the party damnified by the wrong has been 
a third party, and I kno~.; of no fornulation of 
the rule which would adrait of a like liability 
where the party damnified was himself a partner 
of the delinquent . 

L, 2. 

The learned President noted that when the rule relating to liability 

of the firm for wrongs was laid do;vn in section 13 it was limited 

to loss or injury caused to persons who were not partners in the 

firm . 

However, the next observation is one which does not appear as 

startling today as it did to the Lord President in 1948 . His 

Lordship noted that had the crew members been fellow employees of 

the owner there could have been no claim and he found it a little 

odd to suggest that the fact of partnership should validate it . 

Furthermore, he found it startling to suggest that if one member 

of a professional or business firm ,,,as negligently run down by a 

fellow partner driving on the firm ' s business the partnership 

itself should be liable . 

With respect, the observations are not as odd nor startling as 

Lord Cooper suggests, particularly since the discrediting of the 

concept of cor:m:on employ1c1ent ori. ,,·hich his asser tion relies. 

(77) ibid 87-88 



Less than 20 years later a judge(?S) observed of section 13 --

This provision in the statute was clearl• neccessary 
for several reasons. One appreciates t:1at a partner 
might be driving the motor car of th e ?artnership 
on partnership business negljgently and that it is 
d esirab l e in those circuwstances that not only he 
but his partnerss~ould be liable to the sane extent 
as t he driving partner hirrself. 
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Lord Keith delivered a separate though not dissenting judgment. In 

the cour se of so doing he considered the l aw of agency in relation 

to partner sh ips and noted th a t while partners were agents of the 

firm when dealing with outsiders t hey were to be regarded as 

principal s as between themse lves. 

The doctrin e of common employment was regarded by Lord Keith as 

applying only to the mas ter-se rvant r e lationship and could not 

constitut e a defence in this case if an action were possible (which, 

he agreed, it was not). 

His Lordship did, however, consider that there are certain breaches 

of duty by a partner ~hich do allow fellow partners to bring an 

action against him. He described these as breaches of duties owed 

to the partnership and t he claims as claims for the l oss caused to 

the partnership or th e partners' interests as partners . He r e jected 

the contention tha t any such wrong should give rise to a claim 

agianst the partne r ship as an "impossible situation" and one which 

would inver t the rights of the parties . Of the case before him he 

said C7 9 ) --

(78) 
(79) 

Unless possibly ,,,he:re sor.ie loss ,.•as sustained thereby 
by the partnership I consider that any such claim is 
a purely personal claim by the injured party against 
t he negligent party . 

i.'inn J In :-'.2ekbs ,, Fe:1son D96:J 1 QB 472,477 
The only authorities cited to support this are various text 
\ffiters ar:d C,:., :?bell v Car.ipbell discussed earl i er pp 35-38 



Although !'!al_! v ~-~ood has not been t he subject of judicial considera-

tion in New Zealand it ,,:as r e lied u pon ex tensively in the Australian 

(80) 
case of Huston v Burns . The plaintiff (A) was injured whi le 

travel ling as a passenger of his co-partner (B) in a vehicle 

o~~ ed by the third partner (C) and co~~on ly used in the partnership 

business . There uas no dispute that the accident occur ed in the 

cours e of the partnership business of mining and delivering timber. 

A, B and C were the only partners . A sued C as o~-ner of th e vehicle 

and Bas his agent and as driver for B's negligence in driving. The 

defendant s rai sed the follo~ing defences: 

( a ) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

denial of negligence 

inevitable accident 

volenti non fit in jur i a 

contributory negligence 

no duty of care to plaintiff 

that the parties were in partnership and the accident 

occurred in the course of partnership business. 

Cris p J found n egligence proven and when asked to distinguish between 

the degree of n egligenc e for civil cases and gross or culpable 

negligence said to be necessary before criminal punishment was 

possible found the negligence was of the civil standard only. In so 

doing specifically expressed his disa pproval of attempts to set 

various standards of negligence . He found that there was no 

inevitable accident, and overruled the pleas of volenti, and 

contributory negligence and the plea that there was no duty of care . 

The is s u e of agency was a que stion of statutory agency allegedly 

created by the Traffi c Act 1925. 

( 80) (1 955) Tas S.R. 3 
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Like Lord Keith, Crisp J considered the statements in Beven on 

Negligence and noted the doubts as to whether the stater.ient of the 

civil lm,7 was accurate on the question of "gross", "ordinary" and 

"slight" negligen-ce. 

After considering Hair v_ \-.'ood in so~e detail Crisp J cited the 

passage by Lord Keith relating to the duty of care owed by a partner 

to another being lower than that required in dealings with third 

. (81) . (82) parties and continued --

But I would suggest that a study of the cases makes 
it clear that such princi?les were equitable and 
applicable only in equitable proceedings where the 
contr actual relation of partnership was the 
essential ele~ent going both to jurisdiction and 
the substance of the suit. I have found no case 
in which such principles have been applied in actions 
at law between partners \·:here the partnership 
relationship was purely incidental and not of the 
gist of the action, whether the cause of action be 
tort or otherwise .... 

In the case before him Crisp J held that Hair v Hood was not an 

authority which advanced th e defendants ' case. He found the partner 

B (t he driver) liable in negligence as a tortf easor regardless of 

the fact of partnership since the fact that the plaintiff and 

defendants were partners was entirely incid ental to the action . The 

second defendant, partner (C) was absolved f rom liability in his 

capacity as o,mer of the vehicle and it follows from what has been 

said that he could not have been held liable in his capacity as 

a partner . 

There were no procedural difficulties in this case because A sued B 

directly as driver of the vehicle and C (the only other partner) as 

the alleged statutory agent of the driver pursuant to the Traffic Act . 

(81) (1948) s .c . 83,90 
(82) (1955) Tas S.R. 3, 11 



SECTio:; 27 (b) A:;o PU.SO::AL I~~JCRY 

· (83 ) , K · h · 11 · f th 1 as he In Mair ~~ooct Lor G ,e1.ti ga,e an l ustra tion o e a,,., 

understood it by reference to a shipwr e ck. If a partner incurred 

personal expenses· in saving the partnership goods he would be 

entitled to be reioburseC: by the partnership. This ,wuld pr esui:-:a"t) ly 

be because of the statutory provision in s e ction 27(b)(ii) of the 

Partnershi? Act. The right to an indemnity would extend to medical 

expenses necessarily incurred . In referring specifically to medical 

expenses I assume Lor d Keith is making oblique reference to the 

C. · 1 1 h h d . d d 1 · ( 34 ) H L d K . h h ivi aw e a consi ere ear 1er . owever, or eit ten 

observed that if the partner were to lose a leg there was no 

principle on which the partnership would be liable to compensate him 

(85) 
for that loss, because - -

It is a loss incurred ,,,hile engaged in the 
partnership affairs but it is a personal loss 
compensation for which would have no relation 
at all to the purposes or objects of the 
partnership . Illness or incapacity , apart from 
permanent incapacity, to carry out the partner -
ship contract does not bring about a dissolution 
of the partnership nor prevent a partner sharing 
i n i t s profits . ~or have I ever heard it 
suggested that a partner is t hereby entitled to 
compensation . If illness or accident gives no 
right to indemnity from the partnership still less 
can it giv e a partner such a right where brought 
about by the negligence of a fellow-partner . In 
such a case the injured partner has a Common law 
remedy against the wrongdoer personally . He has 
none in my opinion against the partnership. 

The authoritv relied on for this was a passage in Story on Agency, 

para . 341, dealing with the remedies of an agent against his 

principal: 

(83) 4th ~d p . 1409 
(84) discussed in this paper at p.19 
(85) i bid p.93 . 



But it is no t every loss or daT"Jage for which the 
agent will be entitled to rei~bursement from his 
principal . The latter i s liable only for such 
losses and damages as are djrect and ir.::1ediate 
and naturally flow from the execu tion of the 
agency. If, t herefo r e , the losses or dauages 
are c asual accidental oblique or remote the 
principal is not liable therefor . In short, the 
agen gy I'.!ust be t he cause and not merely the 
occa sion of t he l osses or d~~ages to found a just 
claim for reimburs ewen t. 

47. 

Lord Keith accepted t ha t the injury was caused by the negligence 

of a fell ow partner while both were engaged in the business of the 

partnersh ip. However, the partnership r elat ionship was merely the 

occasion of th e loss and not the cause, and the action on grounds 

of reinbursement failed also . 

(85 A) 
Crisp J at p ages 13-15 discussed the view put forward by Lord Keith 

and the support given by Lord Cooper in his r emarks that it would 

be start ling if all members of a professional partnership were to 

be liable in the event of one running dm,m ano ther while driving 

on the firm's business . 

In the even t Crisp J did not have to formally follow this view 

though he undoubtedly approved it. 

There is much to corr.I!lend this approach. Firstly, section 27(b) 

only entitles a partner to reimbursement in respect of payments 

made and personal liabilities incurred by him. A partner who is 

injured by the negligence of a fellow-partner can hardly describe 

his injury as a " payment mace " or a "liability incurred" by him. 

However, in th e event of his b e ing successful in an action against 

(85A) Huston v Burns (1955) Tas SR 3 
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the negligent partner personally night not that partner then turn 

to the partnership (orfiro)of~hich both he and the plaintiff are 

members and claim an indemnity in respect of the pa)'F.ent made or 

liability incurred by him? 

In that case the objection would surely be raised that a negligent 

act co1Jld not have been done (S 6 ) 11 in the ordinary and proper 

conduct of the business of the firm", but this is an argument of 

doubtful validity. 

In their com.~ents on section 27(b)(i) or its equivalent the text 

writers usually exclude only "gross" negligence from the right to 

an indemnity. As has been noted earlier the concept of "gross" 

negligence finds little favour with the courts today. Thus, it 

seems possible that while a partner might not be able to make his 

fellow partners directly liable for damage or injury caused to him 

by one of their number, all may be required to contribute if the 

partner found personally liable subsequently calls upon the firm to 

indemnify him. One effect would be that the plaintiff \,·ould also 

have to contribute in his capacity as a member of the firm. No 

doubt there would be a dispute as to whether the negligent acts 

could be within the "ordinary and proper" conduct of the firm's 

business, but this would be an issue to be decided in each particular 

case on the facts. However, in }fai r v \·;ood it would seem to have 

been in the ordinary and probably in the proper conduct of the 

business of the firm for the skipper to lift the floor covering to 

clear the boat's propeller. Indeed this was probably the only way 

it could be done. Assuming that the boat was part of the 

(86) S27(b) (i) 
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partnership property then the other limb of section 27(b) might 

also be invoked since the unfouling of the propellor of a fishing 

boat at sea ~ould surely be an act necessarily done for the 

preservation of the property of the firm and raising the floor-

boards to do so would be an act "in or about" this. 

If this be the case then Hair may have succeeded 2gainst Dr \food 

for four-fifths of his claim if he had sued the skipper and "700 

and the skipper had then called on the firm, including the 

plaintiff and Dr Wood (who was the only one of substance) to 

indemnify him. 

Section 13 is of course not relevant and indeed constitutes an 

implied authority to the contrary in that it refers only to the 

firm's liability for wrongs caused to non-members of the firm. 

The answer to the particular example may be that the facts disclose 

no negligence at all, that there is no liability on the skipper 

and consequently no call for indemnity by the firm, since the 

Court of Session merely assumed negligence had been proved for the 

purposes of argument. It may be that the negligence lay in 

the omission to replace the covers after repairs had been 

completed and that omission was not in the ordinary and proper 

conduct of the fir~ ' s business, nor necessarily done for the 

preservation of the firm ' s business . 

The Nair v ~ood type situation is, of course, unlikely ever to be 

tested in Ke~ Zealand in view of section S of the Accident Compensa-

tion Act 1972. However, it is not at all difficult to frame an 
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exar:;ple where thes e objections could net be raised, particularly 

for property dar.a ge where a partner r.akes premises, vehicles or 

other property available for use by the partnership, but retains 

owernship of then and they are damaged by t he acts of a fello~.;r-

parlner in the ordinary and proper conduct of the firm's business, 

or even acting out of necessity to protect or preserve the 

business of the firm, or property of the fi r m ,~ich may be in the 

premises or vehicle . 

A furt her objection might be raised that the liability incurred 

by t he negligent partner is not incurred in a way to make th e firm 

liable to indemnify him by virtue of parts (i) or (ii) of section 

27(b), but is incurred on1y when he is proven to have been 

negligent . This argument appears doub tful and could be countered 

in c ases where a settlement had been agreed upon, because the 

settlement could properly be r egard ed as necessary to preserve 

the firm's bus iness . 
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THE POSITIO::--; n; THE r:;nED STATES 

Despite the objections to the concept of "gross" negligence mentioned 

earlier it has found favour in some Canadian and United States 

jurisdictions. Crane and Bror::berg on Partnership at p.395 nade 

the following statement 2mply supported by authority 

Although a partner owes a dutv of faithful services 
to the best of his ability he is not held to possess 
the degree of knowledge and skill of a paid agent. 
In the absence of special agreement, no partner 
guarantees his m,:n capacity . He is not liable to 
his partnership for the whole burden of losses 
caused by errors of judgaent and failure to use 
ordinary skill and care in the supervision and 
transaction of business. 

Most of the authorities cited for the above propositions make 

reference to the fact that a partner is not liable unless he is 

guilty of " fraud , bad faith, or culpable negligence". In one,( 8 7) 

reliance is placed on Lindley for the following --

He can only be held liable for the loss, if any, 
upon proof that he has been culpably negligent. 
even if a loss sustained by a firm is imparted 
to the conduct of one partner ~ore than to that 
of another. Still, if the former acted bona fide 
with a view to the benefit of the firm and without 
culpable negligence, the loss must be equally borne 
by all. 

The statment of the law in this form is open to the many objections 

raised earlier, but it may not be as far removed from the English 

C L . ' f. in.. H · · ( 88 ) ( · · orrunon aw as mJ.gnt irst appear . men iggins states, citing 

only Beven on Negligence 4th ed . para. 1409 as authority) that( 8 g) __ 

( 87) 
(88) 
(89) 

~~ere, however, a partner suffers damage caused 
by his co-partner's negli~ence it does not 
necessarily follow that he will have a right of 
action agajnst his co-partner. Clearly, if a 
partner causes loss to the firm merelv because of 

Knipe v Livingston 2.09 Pa 49 57 A 1130 (190.'i) 
Higgins & Fletcher, The law of Partnership 3 ed 
ibid p273-4 



e his lack of skill and experience he is not 
answerable to his co-partners by reason of 
that fact alone 

he may be doing no QOre than stating that such actions do not 

constitute a breach of the duty owed by the partner because that 

duty is so light. In other words it is only conduct which is so 

52. 

culpable or gross as to amount to \-:hat some choose to call " gross" 

negligence that can be regarded as a breach of that duty. This 

point is developed further in the next and final section . 
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Sillr-lA.RY 

Duty of Care 

It is frequently stated that there is a duty of care o~ed by eac~ 

partner to his fellow partners . In some situations this has found 

statutory expression and in others it is best described as a 

corollary of the general duty of uberrioa fides or utmost good 

faith that must exist bet~een partners . 

Standard of the Dutv 

The concept of gross negligence is one which , in the ,,riter' s 

opinion, should not be applied in this area . The conc ept itself 

is of doubtful utility, and the cases such as Burv v Allen, 

Cragg v Ford, and Thoraas v Atherton, either do not support the 

proposition asserted by some text writers , or, to the extent that 

they do (only Atherton's Case) are themse lves lacking authority 

. (90) in support . 

It is submitted that the proper view is that the standard of 

duty of care required of a partner is subjective so that it takes 

a "gross" act to constitute a breach of the duty. The standard 

requir ed appears to be no more than that the partner must , in 

relation to the partnership affairs, exhibit only the same degree 

of skill and care ,,hich he exercises in his mm affairs, and act 

in good faith, (or not act in bad faith) in what he believes to 

be the best interests of the partnership. 

(90) supra p.38 

LAW LIBRARY 
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Re::-,edy Where the Duty is 3reached 

The procedural difficulties involved in ac ti ons between partners 

and the effect of ~ever's Case ha ·e been discuss ed at some length 

in this paper C9 l), as ha\"e the observations nade in : fa ir v \·~ood C92 ). 

'\·:hile a partner may have considercS.ble procedural difficulties in 

br inging an action against the fire of which he is a member, and 

likewise the firm will have considerable difficulty in bring ing an 

acti on against one of its o~n nur-ber , it does not appear that a 

partn er who su ffe rs a personalloss at the hands of a fellow 

partner would encounter i i:1.:ilediate procedural difficulties in 

bring ing an action, though whether or not he would succeed is 

another matter . There is no rule preve nting actions between 

partner s , merely a procedural anachronism which prevents the use 

of the firm na~e in that situation . 

(93) 
It is clear from Huston v Burns that a partner may sue another 

for ma tters merely incid enta l to the partnership relationship. 

'\~ere the matter does relace to partnership affairs or they are 

"the gist of the action" s uch as professional negligence cau s ing 

loss to the members of the firm due to the operations of sections 

13 and 15, a partner who chooses to bring an action against one 

of his fello~ partners would not a?pea r to breach the rules which 

woul d prohibit a person being both plaintiff and defendant in the 

sa~e action. The plaintiff is, of course , likely to be Qet with 

the defence where the act complained of was one \-;hich the firm, 

( 91) 
( 92) 
(9 3) 

sup r a 
supra 
supra 

p . 
F? 
p . 

15 et seq 
20 , 40-45 
44 e t Sc::q 
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including the plaintiff, ought to indemnify the defendant , under 

section 27 (b), or that the loss is a firEJ. loss and as such ought 

to be borne equal l y by all the me2bers - section 27(a) . 

Examoles 

It may b e helpful to clarify the situation by use of some 

e xamp l es . ~~ere partner A (of the partnership consisting of A, B, 

and C) is drjving truck X belonging to the partnership , his 

negligent driving causes him to collide with truck Y which is 

also m-med by the firm, and car Z \,.-hich is the personal property 

of his partner B --

(i) B has an action against A personally for the damage 

(94) caused to car Z - (Huston v Burns) . A then seeks 

an indemnity under section 27(b). Is his negligen t 

conduct in the ordinary and proper conduct of the 

business of the firm? Lindley suggests that anything 

short of gross negligence is entitled to indemnity. 

Although the use of the concept of gross negligence as 

a dividing line has been shown to have many faults, this 

does not detra c t from the general principle. Cases such 

(95) (96) as Ex . p .Letts and Steer and Cragg v Ford are 

illustrative of the principle that an indemnity cay be 

claiDe d in cases where conduct is perhaps reprehensib le 

but falls short of being a breach of the duty o~ed by 

one partner to antoher . Thus , partner A will be 

personally liable to B for the full amount but entitled to 

( 94 ) supra p . L,4 
( 95) supra p . 34 
( 96) supra p . 33 



cla i !'J an indemn ity from C a n d t he plaint iff B o f one -

t h ird i n each c ase . The in dei:"~nity payr.ents b•: t he 

fir !'J t hen become l osses o f t he fi r m and if they r esul t 

in a n e t los s f or the year th en t his wo uld have to be 

borne equally between t h e pa rtners - section 27(a) . 

(ii) Th e ins ur an c e company which insu r e d A.BC Co;:ipany's 

prope rt y wishes to su e A for t he da~age h e has caused 

to vehic le s X and Y. It c a nno t do so in th e name of 

ABC Co. (: '.eyer's Case ) b e cause tha t would have the 

effect of making A b o th plainti f f and defendant . 

Band C then attempt to recove r from A the damage 

caused to vehicles X and Y. The y can succeed as 

individuals who have suffered a loss - the loss in each 

case being one-third of the value of the damage to the 

firm ' s property in Khich they have an interest . A 

would then call on th em for an indemnity of the full 

amount of the dama g e s awarde d . Since he h a s not 

breached the duty of care owe d between partners the 

indemnity would be available and the net effect would be 

that the partners would again share the loss equally . 

Thus , for Band C it would be a very hollow victory . 

( iii) If A is driving his own car on matters totally 

unconnected with the firm ' s business and negligently 

collides with a vehicle which h a ppens to be oKned by 

his firm his firm may not sue him for the damage caus e d 

to the vehicle . Howev e r , following the suggestion of 
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the Master of the Rolls in ½ever's CaseC 97 ) th E co-

partners could sue in their own names and reco\,er 

proportionate shares of the damages. Section 27(a) 

may have a very peculiar c?plication in this situation. 

If the darrages aIBoun t to say $3,000, Band C would each 

be able to re cover $1,000, but since the property was 

the firm's pro?erty they ~ould have to pay those 

damages over to the firm. Assuming the other affairs 

of the partnership resulted in a nil balance at the end 

of the year, the firm would then be in a $1,000 loss 

situation. Such a loss \,ould then have to be 

contributed to equally by the partners pursuant to 

section 27(a}. Thus, A is liable for a further $333 on 

top of the $2,000 already paid. Both Band C must 

contribute a further $333 in addition to the monies they 

have recovered from A and paid over to the firm account. 

These examples can be carried over to the field of professional 

negligence. If a partner is not in breach of the duty to act as 

he would in his own affairs, then seemingly he is entitled to the 

indemnity . It is difficult to reconcile "ordinary and proper 

conduct" with the concept of negligence but the correct way to 

view conduct which is not so "gross" as to constitute a breach 

of the duty, is that it is not negligent at all. That partner 

is apparently assumed to run the risks of the behaviour of his 

co-partners so long as these fall short of the breach of the 

standard duty of care. 

(97) supra P? 17-18 
(98) supra p. 20 

. . (98) Lord Keith noted in ~lair v \food 



that --

This right to reiE1burse;::;en t {under s2ij is 
plainly measured by a different standard 
from that applicable t o damages fo r negligence. 

58. 

But, it may be possible to combine the t wo in the sense that conduct 

in the performance of the affairs of the partnership is considered 

to be ordinary and proper conduct of thos e affairs so long as it 

is carried out by the partner with the same degree of diligence and 

care as h e applies to his mm affairs. In _ other \,;ords, the 

subjective test applies to the meaning of "ordinar\- and prop e r"also 

Thus, where a firm has very lax accounting procedures and the 

partners run their m,:n affairs in the s ame loose fashi on, it may be 

in the ordinary and proper conduct of the business of the firm to 

run up losses merely by failing to collect debts owing. In another 

case this may be a breach of the duty owed by the responsible 

partner to the firm and consitute c onduct which is not "ordinary 

and proper" . 

In relation to section 27(b) it must alway s be remembered that it 

covers only payments made and personal liabilities incurred and does 

not extend to " losses suffered" . 



e 

c:o ..,., . 

CONCLUSIOY 

In brief, the conclusion reached in this paper is that a partner 

cannot be forced to bear alone any loss resulting fron his actions 

so long as he has acted in good faith in what he believes to be the 

best interests of the firm and with the same degre.e of diligence 

and care that he would exhibit in his ovm affairs . As long as his 

conduct is within this subjectively defined area, his co-partners 

by joining in business with him must be treated as accepting risks 

up to that point . They are ori~a facie entitled to participate in 

the managefilent of the firm's business theoselvesC 99 ) and entitled 

l h . b k (100) to access to t1e partners 1p oo s . 

However, no partner has free rein to do as he wishes and yet saddle 

the partnership with the consequences. If his conduct is such that 

it falls below the standard set by the members of the firm having 

regard to their personal and partnership activities and abilities, 

t hen he may be held personally liable for the consequences . 

The distinction is between the inefficient unqualified partner who 

makes a mess of every set of accounts he handles including those 

o f t he partnership because of his personal lack of ability , and 

the generally efficient partner (perhaps an accountant) who neglects 

to keep the same partnership books in a proper fashion . The first 

need not bear alone the whole of any loss resulting from his 

conduct, but the second is liable to his fellow partners . The duty 

owed by each is the same, but in the second case the standard is 

higher and thus perhaps more easily breached . 

(99) 
(100) 

S~7(e) 
S 2 7 ( i) 
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This difference cannot be taken too far, because the accountant 

member of the partnership must still be judged on a subjective 

basis and cannot automatically be held liable merely because he 

has not performed up to some objective standard set by his 

profession. 

Probably the only way the first partner could be held liable 

would be if he had represented or held himself out to the other 

members of the partnership as having greater skills than he in 

fact possessed. If this constituted conduct entitling a party 

to rescind the agreement on the grounds of misrepresentation then 

he may be forced to indemnify that party against all the debts 

and liabilities of the firm (lOl)_ It is not the purpose of this 

paper to analyse the law as to when misrepresentation entitles 

an innocent party to recission, but it should be noted that the 

latter is far from being an auto~atic consequence of the former. 

(101) S44(c) 
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REFOR}l OF PROC[DrRAL DIFFICULTIES 

The discussion of the procedural difficulties has shown that there 

is nothin g to prevent partners as indivjduals bringing an action 

against a fellow-partner or partners irre spec tive of whe ther th e 

action dir ec tly involves partnership activities or matters in 

which the fact that they happen to be pa rtners is rrerely 

incidental. 

Howeve r, it is not possible for a firm to bring an action against 

one of its partne rs. This seems to be an unnecessary procedural 

limitation even thou gh it does flow logically from the Corrunon law 

and statutory denia l of the existence of the firn as a separate 

legal entity. 

There may be certain circumstances in which a partner nay not be 

able to sue; e.g. if he has died or is out of the jurisdiction, 

or has been specifically barred as a hostile alien, as in Meyer's 

Case. Since where partne rship property is involved each partner 

can only sue in respec t of his share in that property a "~ongdoer 

may be able to escape full liability for his '\flongdoings . 

The rules of Court permit actions by and against either firns or 

members of them and all that is needed is an alteration to the 

rules to enable th e firm to sue so1'!e of its own members w'i.thout 

being proh ibited on the grounds that such member or members would 

be both plaintiffs and defendants. Implicit in this is a 

recognition of different status, but this need not mean that the 

partnership must for anything other than procedural purposes be 

treated as a separate legal entity . There would be no need to 
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disturb the rules relating to the substan tiv e liabilities and 

r ights of partners. 

Since 19 60 t rustees have been able to sue the~selves in a 

. . (102) different capac1ty , and while not for a momen t wishing to 

suggest that the law relating to trustees powers to sue and be 

sued are of direct relevance, it is suggested that section 33A 

might be adopted into the Partnership Act with appropriate 

amendment to r ead --

Notwithstanding any rule of law or practice to 
th e contrary a firm may sue and be sued by one 
or Qore of it s v.embers . 

Provided tha t in every such case the parties 
shall obtain t he directions of the Court in 
which the proceedings ar e t ake n as to the 
manne r in v:hich the oppo s ing interests are to 
be represented . 

This would not unduly dis rupt established concepts and ~ould stil l 

mean that a partne r who was on the opposite side to his firm 

would himself be liable to contribute his share as a member if 

h e were successful against the fira ; while i f t he firm succeeded 

in an action against him his liability would be reduced by the 

extent of his interest in the firm. 

( 102) S3 3A T"ustee Act 1956 
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